
 

ST. THOMAS'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
 

LAST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY, YEAR B 
 

Service of  Holy Eucharist 
 

February 11, 2018          10 A.M. 

 

 
If  you are new or visiting …  

 

Welcome! After the service, please come to Coffee Hour (in the Lounge on the 2nd floor) for food and fellowship. 
Though other churches make the claim, ours really is the Best Coffee Hour in Connecticut. Please consider filling 
out a blue visitor information card (found in your pew rack). You can request a name tag using the form in the pew 
rack or the sheet at the entrance. Next Sunday your new name tag will be waiting for you on the table in the foyer 
inside the main church entrance.  
 

To follow along with the service all you need is this service bulletin.  
 

Families with small children: Three seating areas at the front of  the church are reserved for families with small 
children: the area under the array of  paper cranes (for children age 3 and under), and the areas in front of  the two 
front pews (for children age 10 and under). For safety, every child should be accompanied by a caregiver. 
 

Education for All Ages takes place from 9 to 9:45 A.M. on most Sundays during the academic year.  
 

Wireless access in the Sanctuary is accessible by connecting to wireless network STEC – Guest. Your device will 
open a web browser and St. Thomas’s website. Sunday bulletins are posted on the website’s Bulletin Archive. We aim 
to reduce printing by encouraging worshippers to use their smart devices to follow the order of  service.  
 

Restrooms for men and women are located on the second floor. Go through the red double doors at the front of  
the church, up the stairs to the left, and to the far end of  the hallway. An all-gender restroom (with baby 
changing table) in the Vesting Room, located opposite the red double doors at the front of  the church. 
 

For the celebration of  Holy Eucharist, the People gather around the altar. While this may be unfamiliar to you, 
most find it to be a powerful experience of  true communion at our common table.  
 

All are invited to receive Holy Communion. Baptism is not required; church membership is not required. There 
are usually two communion stations, one at each front corner of  the altar. Gluten-free bread is available at each 
station. Non-alcoholic wine is available only from the single server at the center of  the altar. Any difference will be 
explained during the announcements.  
 

To receive Holy Communion hold out your hands, and the server will place bread in them. If  you wish to receive 
wine, please sip it from the common cup, using both hands to guide the chalice to your lips.  

 

 
ST. THOMAS’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH & DAY SCHOOL 

830 Whitney Avenue, New Haven, CT 06511 

Church: (203) 777-7623  www.stthomasnewhaven.org 

Day School: (203) 776-2123  www.stthomasday.org 
 

 The Rev. Keri Aubert—Priest-in-Charge pastor@stthomasnewhaven.org 
 Simon Jacobs—Director of  Music and Organist  music@stthomasnewhaven.org 
 Julie Kelly—Administrator, Parish and Property  administrator@stthomasnewhaven.org 
 Matthew Babcock—Seminarian Intern matthew.babcock@yale.edu 
 

 Gina Panza—Head of  Day School gpanza@stthomasday.org 
 Eric Gregory Snow—Day School Chaplain chaplain@stthomasday.org 
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ABOUT TODAY’S SERVICE MUSIC 
 

Today the choir will be singing a full mass setting, Jonathan Dove’s Missa Brevis. This exuberant 
work, with lively and complex rhythms for both choir and organ, was written very recently, in 
2009. It was commissioned by the UK Cathedral Organists’ Association, and first heard in Wells 
Cathedral (very apt, considering our choir’s upcoming residency there). Its first performance was 
conducted by one of  Dove’s leading choral exponents, Matthew Owens (currently Organist and 
Master of  the Choristers at Wells).  
 Dove makes use of  the moto perpetuo (perpetual motion) technique in the Gloria, with the 
dancing rhythms and short, mantra-like choral phrases always driving the music forward. The 
Sanctus is no less rhythmic, with a crashing initial declamation of  ‘Holy’, and allusions to bells at 
the text ‘Dominus Deus Sabaoth’. In the Agnus Dei, Dove uses a drone-like effect in the organ 
pedals to support a gradual crescendo in the choir, with short, increasingly pleading phrases. The 
final words of  the Agnus Dei, ‘Dona nobis pacem’, are chant-like, and a sense of  stillness is created 
as we ask for peace at the conclusion of  the movement.   
 

ORGAN VOLUNTARY Vision, Op. 156, no. 5  
Josef Rheinberger (1839-1901)  

 
At the ringing of  the bell, please stand. 
 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN      Hymn 542: Christ is the world’s true Light, The Hymnal 1982 
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Words: George Wallace Briggs (1875-1959), alt.; Music: St. Joan, Percy E. B. Coller (1895-?) 

 

OPENING ACCLAMATION AND COLLECT FOR PURITY 
 

Presider:  Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
People:  And blessed be God’s kingdom, now and forever. Amen. 
 

Presider and People 
 

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no 
secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of  our hearts by the inspiration of  your Holy 
Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; 
through Christ our Lord. Amen.  
 

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS (sung by the choir)   Missa Brevis          
 

Glória in excélsis deo 
Et in terra pax homínibus bonae voluntátis. 
Laudámus te, 
Benedícimus te, 
Adorámus te, 
Glorificámus te, 
Grátias ágimus tibi propter magnam glóriam tuam, 
Dómine deus, rex cæléstis, 
Deus pater omnípotens. 
Dómine fili unigénite, jesu christe, 
Dómine deus, agnus dei, fílius patris, 
Qui tollis peccáta mundi, miserére nobis; 
Qui tollis peccáta mundi, súscipe deprecatiónem 
nostram. 
Qui sedes ad déxteram patris, miserére nobis. 
Quóniam tu solus sanctus, tu solus dóminus, tu 
solus altíssimus, 
Jesu christe, cum sancto spíritu: in glória dei patris. 
Amen. 

Glory to God in the highest 
And peace to his people on earth. 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
Almighty God and Father, 
We worship you, we give you thanks, 
We praise you for your glory. 
Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of  the Father, 
Lord God, Lamb of  God, 
You take away the sin of  the world: 
Have mercy on us; 
You are seated at the right hand of  the 
Father: 
Receive our prayer. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
You alone are the Lord, 
You alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, 
With the Holy Spirit, 
In the glory of  God the Father. Amen. 

 

Music: Jonathan Dove (b. 1959) 
 

SALUTATION AND COLLECT OF THE DAY  
 

Presider:   The Lord be with you. 
People:   And also with you. 
Presider:   Let us pray. 
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O God, who before the passion of your only-begotten Son revealed his glory upon the holy 
mountain: Grant to us that we, beholding by faith the light of his countenance, may be 
strengthened to bear our cross, and be changed into his likeness from glory to glory; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

All are seated. 
 

FIRST LESSON 2 KINGS 2:1-12 
 

When the Lord was about to take Elijah up to heaven by a whirlwind, Elijah and Elisha 
were on their way from Gilgal. Elijah said to Elisha, “Stay here; for the Lord has sent me as 
far as Bethel.” But Elisha said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself  live, I will not leave 
you.” So they went down to Bethel. The company of  prophets who were in Bethel came 
out to Elisha, and said to him, “Do you know that today the Lord will take your master 
away from you?” And he said, “Yes, I know; keep silent.” 
 Elijah said to him, “Elisha, stay here; for the Lord has sent me to Jericho.” But he 
said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself  live, I will not leave you.” So they came to 
Jericho. The company of  prophets who were at Jericho drew near to Elisha, and said to 
him, “Do you know that today the Lord will take your master away from you?” And he 
answered, “Yes, I know; be silent.” 
 Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here; for the Lord has sent me to the Jordan.” But he 
said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself  live, I will not leave you.” So the two of  them 
went on. Fifty men of  the company of  prophets also went, and stood at some distance 
from them, as they both were standing by the Jordan. Then Elijah took his mantle and 
rolled it up, and struck the water; the water was parted to the one side and to the other, until 
the two of  them crossed on dry ground. 
 When they had crossed, Elijah said to Elisha, “Tell me what I may do for you, before 
I am taken from you.” Elisha said, “Please let me inherit a double share of  your spirit.” He 
responded, “You have asked a hard thing; yet, if  you see me as I am being taken from you, 
it will be granted you; if  not, it will not.” As they continued walking and talking, a chariot 
of  fire and horses of  fire separated the two of  them, and Elijah ascended in a whirlwind 
into heaven. Elisha kept watching and crying out, “Father, father! The chariots of  Israel and 
its horsemen!” But when he could no longer see him, he grasped his own clothes and tore 
them in two pieces. 
 

Reader: The Word of the Lord. 
People:  Thanks be to God. 
 

PSALM 50:1-6 (sung by the choir)   Deus deorum 
  

1  The Lord, the God of gods, has spoken; * 
 he has called the earth from the rising of the sun to its setting. 
 

2  Out of Zion, perfect in its beauty, * 
 God reveals himself in glory. 
 

3  Our God will come and will not keep silence; * 
 before him there is a consuming flame, and round about him a raging storm. 
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4  He calls the heavens and the earth from above * 
 to witness the judgment of his people. 
 

5  "Gather before me my loyal followers, * 
 those who have made a covenant with me and sealed it with sacrifice." 
 

6  Let the heavens declare the rightness of his cause; * 
 for God himself is judge. 

 

Chant: Richard Langdon (1729-1803) 
 

SECOND LESSON 2 CORINTHIANS 4:3-6 
 

Even if  our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. In their case the god of  
this world has blinded the minds of  the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light of  
the gospel of  the glory of  Christ, who is the image of  God. For we do not proclaim 
ourselves; we proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and ourselves as your slaves for Jesus’ sake. For 
it is the God who said, “Let light shine out of  darkness,” who has shone in our hearts to 
give the light of  the knowledge of  the glory of  God in the face of  Jesus Christ. 

 

Reader: The Word of the Lord.                                             
People:  Thanks be to God. 
 

SEQUENCE HYMN Hymn 7: Christ, whose glory fills the skies, The Hymnal 1982 
 

 

 

 
 

Words: Charles Wesley (1707-1788); Music: Ratisbon, melody from Geystliche gesangk Buchleyn, 1524; adapt. att. William Henry 
Havergal (1793-1870); harm. William Henry Havergal (1793-1870), alt. 
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GOSPEL MARK 9:2-9 
 

Priest:  The Holy Gospel of  our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark. 
People: Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
 

Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them up a high mountain apart, by 
themselves. And he was transfigured before them, and his clothes became dazzling white, 
such as no one on earth could bleach them. And there appeared to them Elijah with 
Moses, who were talking with Jesus. Then Peter said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good for us to 
be here; let us make three dwellings, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” He 
did not know what to say, for they were terrified. Then a cloud overshadowed them, and 
from the cloud there came a voice, “This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!” Suddenly 
when they looked around, they saw no one with them any more, but only Jesus. 
 As they were coming down the mountain, he ordered them to tell no one about 
what they had seen, until after the Son of  Man had risen from the dead. 
 

Priest:  The Gospel of  the Lord. 
People:  Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
 

All are seated 
 

THE SERMON 
 

All stand 

 

THE NICENE CREED                                                                                    
 

Presider and People 
 

We believe in one God, 
 the Father, the Almighty, 
 maker of  heaven and earth, 
 of  all that is, seen and unseen. 
 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
 the only Son of  God, 
 eternally begotten of  the Father, 
 God from God, Light from Light, 
 true God from true God, 
 begotten, not made, 
 of  one Being with the Father. 
 Through him all things were made. 
 For us and for our salvation 
 he came down from heaven: 
 was incarnate of  the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary 
 and became truly human.  
 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 
 he suffered death and was buried. 
 On the third day he rose again 
 in accordance with the Scriptures; 
  he ascended into heaven 
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  and is seated at the right hand of  the Father. 
  He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
  and his kingdom will have no end. 
 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of  life, 
 who proceeds from the Father, 
 who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified. 
 who has spoken through the Prophets. 
 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 
 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of  sins. 
 We look for the resurrection of  the dead, 
  and the life of  the world to come. Amen. 
 

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 
 

Intercessor 
 

Joining our hearts in hope and faith, let us pray to God, saying, “Light of Christ, shine on 
all creation.” 
 

Flame of abundant love, give us joy in proclaiming your Good News to the world. We pray 
for your universal church and for all ministers of your Word. Light of Christ, shine on all 
creation. 
 

Ember of steadfast presence, fuel our passion to challenge injustice and violence, and to 
pursue peace and reconciliation. We pray for this nation and for all the nations of the 
world. Light of Christ, shine on all creation. 
 

Star of wondrous glory, lead us to care for this fragile earth, our island home. We pray for 
the land on which we stand, the waters that surround us, and the creatures that inhabit 
them. Light of Christ, shine on all creation. 
 

Lamp of eternal wisdom, guide us as we seek and follow you. We pray for St. Thomas’s 
Church and Day School, and especially the leaders who are listening to hear the guidance of 
your Spirit. Light of Christ, shine on all creation. 
 

Radiance of boundless compassion, direct our hands to your loving service. We pray for 
the sick and the suffering, for the hungry and the homeless, and for all those in any need or 
trouble. Light of Christ, shine on all creation. 
 

Spark of true liberation, send us your redeeming and reconciling grace. We pray for the 
dying and the dead. Light of Christ, shine on all creation. 
 

Please offer your own prayers of intercession and thanksgiving, either silently or aloud.  
 

Presider 
 

Holy God, you embrace the whole universe and sanctify all you have created: continually 
manifest in our hearts the constant awareness of your affection and the persuasive 
revelation of your desire, and thereby prepare us to offer our voices and bodies as 
courageous and confident bearers of the Good News of your light and love; through Christ 
our Savior. Amen. 
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CONFESSION OF SIN 
 

Priest 
 

Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor. [Silence is kept.] 
 

Priest and People 
 

Most merciful God,  
we confess that we have sinned against you 
in thought, word, and deed,  
by what we have done,  
and by what we have left undone. 
We have not loved you with our whole heart; 
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. 
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. 
For the sake of  your Son Jesus Christ,  
have mercy on us and forgive us; 
that we may delight in your will,  
and walk in your ways,  
to the glory of  your Name. Amen. 
 

Presider 
 

Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of  the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. 
Amen. 
 

THE PEACE 
 

Presider:  The peace of  the Lord be always with you. 
People:  And also with you. 
 
The People greet one another with a sign of  peace, and then are seated for brief  announcements. After the announcements, the 

People remain seated for the Offertory Anthem, during which the collection is taken.  
 

OFFERTORY ANTHEM  O nata lux 
 

O nata lux de lumine, 
Jesu redemptor saeculi, 
Dignare clemens supplicum 
Laudes preces que sumere. 
 

Qui carne quondam contegi 
Dignatus es pro perditis, 
Nos membra confer effici 
Tui beati corporis. 

O Light born of Light, 
Jesus, redeemer of the world, 
with loving-kindness deign to receive 
suppliant praise and prayer. 
 

Thou who once deigned to be clothed in flesh 
for the sake of the lost,  
grant us to be members  
of thy blessed body. 

 

Words: Office Hymn at Lauds for the Feast of the Transfiguration; Music: Thomas Tallis (c. 1505-1585) 
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During the singing of  the Offertory Hymn, the Ushers carry the gifts forward. The People follow and encircle the altar. 
You are encouraged to position children where they can see. Small children may sit with a caregiver on the floor in front of  the 
altar. Standing time is approximately 15 minutes. If  you are unable to stand, you may sit in one of  the chairs arranged near 
the altar, move to the front row of  pews, or remain where you are.   
 

OFFERTORY HYMN            Hymn 129: Christ upon the mountain peak, The Hymnal 1982  
 

 
 

Words: Brian A. Wren (b. 1936); Music: Mowsley, Cyril Vincent Taylor (1907-1991) 

 

THE HOLY COMMUNION 
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING: EUCHARISTIC PRAYER B 
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Presider 
 

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, Father 
Almighty, Creator of  heaven and earth. 
 

Because in the mystery of  the Word made flesh, you have caused a new light to shine in 
our hearts, to give the knowledge of  your glory in the face of  your Son Jesus Christ our 
Lord. 
 

Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all the 
company of  heaven, who for ever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of  your Name: 
 

SANCTUS AND BENEDICTUS (sung by the choir)   Missa Brevis       
 

Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
Pleni sunt cæli et terra gloria tua. 
Hosanna in excelsis. 
 

Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini. 
Hosanna in excelsis. 

Holy, holy, holy Lord,  
God of  power and might, 
heaven and earth are full of  your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
 

Blessed is he who comes in the name of  the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 

 

Music: Jonathan Dove  

 

Presider 
 

We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which you have made known to 
us in creation; in the calling of  Israel to be your people; in your Word spoken through the 
prophets; and above all in the Word made flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last days you 
sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the Savior and Redeemer of  the 
world. In him, you have delivered us from evil, and made us worthy to stand before you. In 
him, you have brought us out of  error into truth, out of  sin into righteousness, out of  
death into life.  
 

On the night before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had 
given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my 
Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of  me.” 
 

After supper he took the cup of  wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, 
and said, “Drink this, all of  you: This is my Blood of  the new Covenant, which is shed for 
you and for many for the forgiveness of  sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for the 
remembrance of  me.”  
 

Therefore, according to his command, O Father, 
 

Presider and People 
 

We remember his death, 
We proclaim his resurrection, 
We await his coming in glory; 
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Presider 
 

And we offer our sacrifice of  praise and thanksgiving to you, O Lord of  all; presenting to 
you, from your creation, this bread and this wine. 
 

We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts that they may be the 
Sacrament of  the Body of  Christ and his Blood of  the new Covenant. Unite us to your Son 
in his sacrifice, that we may be acceptable through him, being sanctified by the Holy Spirit.  
 

In the fullness of  time, put all things in subjection under your Christ, and bring us to that 
heavenly country where, with Thomas and all your saints, we may enter the everlasting 
heritage of  your sons and daughters; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of  all 
creation, the head of  the Church, and the author of  our salvation. 
 

By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of  the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is 

yours, Almighty Father, now and forever. AMEN. 
 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
 

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say:  
 

You are invited to say the Lord’s Prayer in the language of  your choice. 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 
 hallowed be thy Name, 
 thy kingdom come, 
 thy will be done, 
 on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 

as we forgive those  
who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
 but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
 and the power, and the glory, 

 forever and ever. Amen.
 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 
 

The Presider breaks the consecrated bread. A period of  silence is kept. 
 

AGNUS DEI (sung by the choir)                                                                                     Missa Brevis 
 

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis. 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis. 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona nobis 
pacem. 
 

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 
world, have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 
world, have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 
world, grant us peace. 

 

Music: Jonathan Dove 

 
Presider:  The Gifts of  God for the People of  God.  
 

All are invited to receive Holy Communion at God’s table in this church. Please proceed to the most 
conveniently located station to receive communion, and then return to your seat via a side aisle. Gluten-free bread is available 
at any station. Non-alcoholic wine is available from the server at the center of the altar. To receive a blessing instead of 
communion, approach the priest with your arms crossed over your chest. 
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COMMUNION ANTHEM O Lord! that seest from yon starry height 
 

O Lord! that seest from yon starry height, 
Centred in one the future and the past, 
Fashioned in thine own image, see how fast 
The world obscures in me what once was bright! 
 

Eternal Sun! the warmth which thou hast given, 
To cheer life's flowery April, fast decays; 
Yet in the hoary winter of  my days, 
Forever green shall be my trust in Heaven. 
 

Celestial King! O let thy presence pass 
Before my spirit, and an image fair 
Shall meet that look of  mercy from on high, 
As the reflected image in a glass 
Doth meet the look of  him who seeks it there, 
And owes its being to the gazer's eye. 
 

Words: Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-1882); Music: Charles Wood (1866-1926) 
 
After all have received communion, the people remain seated for a period of silence. Then all stand. 
 

THE POSTCOMMUNION PRAYER 
 

Presider 
 

Let us pray. 
 

Presider and People 
 

Eternal God, heavenly Father,  
you have graciously accepted us as living members  
of  your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,  
and you have fed us with spiritual food  
in the Sacrament of  his Body and Blood.  
Send us now into the world in peace,  
and grant us strength and courage  
to love and serve you  
with gladness and singleness of  heart;  
through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

THE BLESSING 
 

May Christ, the Son of  God, be manifest in you, that your lives may be a light to the world; 
and the blessing of  God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among you, 
and remain with you always. Amen. 
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FINAL HYMN                        Hymn 137: O wondrous type! O vision fair, The Hymnal 1982 
 

 

 
Words: Latin, 15th cent.; tr. Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1861, after John Mason Neale (1848-1866), alt.;  

Music: Wareham, melody William Knapp (1698-1768); alt.; harm. Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1875, after James Turle (1802-1882); 
desc. Sydney Hugo Nicholson (1875-1947) 

 
DISMISSAL 
 

Priest:     [A priest dismisses the people.]  

People:  Thanks be to God.  
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ORGAN VOLUNTARY Incantation pour un jour saint, Op. 64 
Jean Langlais (1907-1991) 

 
Unless otherwise indicated, all printed music and anthem texts are used by permission.  

Reprinted under CCLI License #11291249. All rights reserved. 
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Memorial and Honorific Gifts  
Keri Aubert and Jakki Flanagan have funded the sanctuary candles for the next two weeks,  

in honor of  Virginia Aubert and in memory of  Mary Ann Flanagan - 
their mothers, who share a February 16 birthday. 

 
 

 
Announcements 

Stay in touch! Subscribe to the Weekly Parish Enews and “like” St. Thomas’s on Facebook. 

 
 

Inquirer's Class. The Inquirer's Class begins TODAY, after worship and a brief  break for Coffee Hour and 
Chorister rehearsal. We will meet in the ATRIUM. 
 

Save the Date: Next Monthly Parish Social: Friday, March 2, 6 p.m.: Theme TBD   
 
Did you know ... that there are Episcopal historically black institutions of  higher learning? St. Augustine's 
University in North Carolina and Voorhees College in South Carolina are the two of  ten such institutions remaining. 
They could use your support - please consider donating. 
 
Evening Prayer at St. Thomas's - Every Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the Lady Chapel. The service lasts about 30 
minutes. All are invited.  
 
Next Dates for Baptism: Easter Vigil and Pentecost Sunday. Bishop Jeffery Rowthorn will be joining us for the 
Easter Vigil (Saturday, March 31, 7 p.m.). During the service, he will do baptisms, confirmations, receptions, and 
affirmations. Contact Keri if  you would like to discuss baptism. 
 
For more information and announcements, see our website and last week’s Weekly Parish Enews. 
 
 
 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 
 

Ashes to Go 
Keri Aubert and Matt Babcock will be outside 

at the corner of Whitney Avenue and Cliff Street 

offing a quick imposition of ashes to 

parishioners, Day School folks, and neighbors 
7:30 - 8:30 a.m. 
2:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

 

Ash Wednesday Liturgy: 7 p.m. 
Service of Holy Eucharist with the St. Thomas's Choir, 

Enrollment of Candidates for Confirmation, Reception, & Reaffirmation, 

and the Imposition of Ashes 
 

  

https://stthomasnewhaven.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=12bed4fac0862b241c94d51cc&id=8b9c078912&e=83d1043f8d
mailto:keri.aubert@frontier.com
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Serving Today   Leadership at St. Thomas’s   

 

Presider: The Rev. Julie Kelsey 
Preacher: The Rev. Keri Aubert 
Organist: Simon Jacobs 
Emcee: Dr. Dorothy Asch 
Eucharistic Minister: Ricardo Chavira 
Crucifer: Christopher Martinez 
Torchbearers: Michael Dunlap, Derek Stefanovsky 
Lectors: Susan Fernandez, Jenny Chavira 
Intercessor: Daniel Harrison 
Vestry Host:  
Sacristans: Bill & Sally Nanfeldt 
Ushers/Greeters: Bill & Sally Nanfeldt 
Coffee Hour Hosts: Marlene Baldizon, Julie & 
David Kelsey, Jami Carlacio 
Counters: Dan Harrison, Mark Cicero 
 

This Week’s Prayer Intentions  
 

Pray for those in any need or trouble, including: 
Dorothy, Greg, Katie, Lee, Luann, Marilyn, Parke 
 

Pray for those who have died, especially: 
David, Jeannie, Robert E. Lemmey 
 

In the Parish Cycle of  Prayer, pray for: 
Jimmy Canton, David Tate, Jude, Jami Carlacio 
 

In the Diocesan Cycle of  Prayer, pray for:  
All Saint's, East Hartford; Christ & the Epiphany, 
East Haven; St. John's, East Windsor; The Haitian 
Ministry Network; Haitian ministry in the Episcopal 
Church in Connecticut 
 

In the Anglican Cycle of  Prayer, pray for:  
The Anglican Church of  Canada; The Most Revd 
Frederick Hiltz Primate of  the Anglican Church of  
Canada 
 

Collect for Epiphany (BCP, p. 214): O God, by the 
leading of  a star you manifested your only Son to the 
peoples of  the earth: Lead us, who know you now by 
faith, to your presence, where we may see your glory 
face to face; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives 
and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and for ever. Amen. 
 

Church Officers and Vestry 
Joann Sweasy (Senior Warden) 
Don Edwards (Junior Warden)  
Diana Empsall (Treasurer) 
Martha Deeds Hogan (Clerk) 
Anne Harrison (Assistant Treasurer) 
Constance Cahill  
Daniel Harrison  
Dawn Lorentson  
Chris Martinez 
Jennifer Regan 
Alexandria Robison 
Kate Schilling 
The Rev. Keri Aubert (Priest-in-Charge) 
 
Church (Volunteer) Associate Priests 
The Rev. Dexter Cheney 
The Rev. Jakki Flanagan 
The Rev. Julie Kelsey 
The Rev. Bill Loutrel 
The Rev. Dr. Carolyn Sharp 
The Rev. Lee McGee Street 
The Rev. Dr. Parke Street 
 
Seminarian Intern 
Matthew Babcock 
 
Church Ministry Coordinator  
Dr. Dorothy Asch—Volunteer Lay Assistant 
 
Day School Board of  Trustees 
Gina Panza—Head of  School  
The Rev. Keri Aubert—President, Day School Corp. 
Jonathan Macey (Chair) 
Gina Criscuolo (Vice-Chair) 
Tracey Meares (Treasurer) 
Jeralyn Fantarella (Secretary) 
Alex Babbidge  
Frank Chang  
Don Edwards   
John Forrest  
Jennifer McTiernan   
Eileen O’Donnell  
Kenneth Paul   
Kathryn Scherer 
Denise Terry 
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